Protect your assets, empower your clinicians, and get real data in real time: OneVue Sense

Every clinician knows that prevention is better and more economical than reacting after-the-fact. With a range of environmental sensors, OneVue Sense helps you protect sensitive materials, and prevent the loss of clinical resources—not to mention fines and negative reviews.

Whether you’re logging storage temperatures for the Vaccines for Children program, or monitoring differential air pressure for a surgical suite, OneVue Sense puts you in touch with your environment.

OneVue’s software platform makes mission-critical data available at the touch of a finger with minimal input or management needed by the IT department, due to data being stored in and reported from the cloud.
Compliance and Monitoring Made Simple

OneVue Monitor Software, with on-demand reports, customized alerts, and bank-grade security.

Temperature Sensor

Temperature and Humidity Sensor

Differential Pressure Sensor

Contact Closure Sensor

Contact Closure Detector

Water Leak Sensor

Water Leak Detector

Temperature Probes: standard and cryo, available with thermal buffering

To Learn More:
www.primexinc.com/sense
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